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Date: 
20 September 2021 to 23
September 2021
Location: 
Virtual

OSFair2021 is organized as an emblematic initiative of OpenAIRE, co-organized by key international
initiatives in the area of Open Science: COAR, EIFL, Force11, LA Referencia, LIBER, OPERAS, Sparc,
Sparc Europe. OS Fair 2021 aims to bring together and empower open science communities and
services; to identify common practices related to open science; to see what are the best synergies to
deliver and operate services that work for many; and to bring experiences from all around the world
and learn from each other

Open science (also referred to as open scholarship) is at a crossroads. Implementation and adoption
are progressing, with researchers, research institutions, funding agencies, service providers and
infrastructures all engaging at various levels. However, different models are emerging which produce
a seemingly fragmented ecosystem and achieve small steps on top of traditional scholarly
communication system. In order to enable international and interdisciplinary research, we need to
ensure interoperability across communities and services while still maintaining our ability to support
diversity of workflows and knowledge systems.

FAIRsFAIR Participation at the event

20 September
Workshop: Learning Lessons from FAIR data implementation. Good practices from universities
accross Europe - 16:30-18:00 CEST (WP7) (read the blogpost)

21 September
Workshop: The RDM training & support catalogue landscape - 09:30 - 11:00 CEST (WP6)
(Recording)
Workshop: Speaking FAIR implementation: moving from recommendations to supporting
practical implementation by service providers - 09:30 - 11:00 CEST (WP2, organised jointly
with NI4OS) 
Demo: Facilitating FAIR Awareness Training - 18:00 - 18:30 CEST (WP4)

https://www.opensciencefair.eu/2021/workshops/learning-lessons-from-fair-data-implementation-good-practices-from-universities-across-europe
https://www.opensciencefair.eu/2021/workshops/learning-lessons-from-fair-data-implementation-good-practices-from-universities-across-europe
https://www.fairsfair.eu/fair-data-science-and-professionalisation
https://www.fairsfair.eu/articles-publications/learning-lessons-fair-data-implementation-good-practices-universities-across
https://www.opensciencefair.eu/2021/workshops/the-rdm-training-support-catalogue-landscape
https://www.fairsfair.eu/fair-competence-centre
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXp-p-pieHQ
https://www.opensciencefair.eu/2021/workshops/speaking-fair-implementation-moving-from-recommendations-to-supporting-practical-implementation-by-service-providers
https://www.opensciencefair.eu/2021/workshops/speaking-fair-implementation-moving-from-recommendations-to-supporting-practical-implementation-by-service-providers
https://www.fairsfair.eu/fair-practices-semantics-interoperability-and-services
https://www.opensciencefair.eu/2021/demos/facilitating-fair-awareness-training
https://www.fairsfair.eu/fair-certification
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22 September
Workshop: Let’s discuss about FAIRifying OS Policies - 09:30 - 11:00 CEST (WP3)
Demo: Facilitating FAIR Awareness Training - 12:30 - 13:00 CEST (WP4)
Workshop: Applying FAIR Principles to Open Science and Industry to drive innovation:
Challenges and Opportunities - 16.30 - 18.00 CEST (WP2 organised jointly with OntoCommons)

More information: https://www.opensciencefair.eu/

Demo | Facilitating FAIR Awareness Training

https://www.opensciencefair.eu/2021/workshops/let-s-discuss-about-fairifying-os-policies
https://www.fairsfair.eu/fair-policy-and-practice
https://www.opensciencefair.eu/2021/demos/facilitating-fair-awareness-training
https://www.fairsfair.eu/fair-certification
https://www.fairsfair.eu/events/applying-fair-principles-open-science-and-industry-drive-innovation-challenges-and
https://www.fairsfair.eu/events/applying-fair-principles-open-science-and-industry-drive-innovation-challenges-and
https://www.fairsfair.eu/fair-practices-semantics-interoperability-and-services
https://www.opensciencefair.eu/

